[Physiopathology of the autonomous thyroid nodule].
"Autonomous" thyroid nodule is a localized nodular lesion of the thyroid gland characterized by growth, iodine uptake and function, all independent from TSH control. These nodules represent a heterogeneous anatomic and clinical entity. The clinical diagnosis is based upon a negative suppression of nodule iodine uptake and scan imaging by T3 administration. The nodule function is determined by high serum thyroid hormone levels and/or low TSH (measured by ultrasensitive assay). Etiology and pathogenesis of these nodules is not yet completely clarified. Both genetic and environmental factors determine nodule growth and function: thyroid cells, in fact, are genetically heterogeneous and may have intrinsic (congenital) characteristics that may promote the growth of cellular clones having mitotic and functional activity that is partially independent of TSH. In these particular cell clones, environmental factors like iodine deficiency or other goitrogens may favour the growth of autonomous nodules and also, by activating their function, may induce toxicity. The autonomous thyroid nodules need to be treated only when they become toxic: in this case both surgical excision or radioiodine may be used.